


THE FOUR CARDINAL POINTS
IN THE POLICY OF THE
UNION OF DEMOCRATIC
CONTROL ARE ~AS FOLLOWS

1. No Province shall be fi10alUlferred from one Government
to another without the consent, by plebiscite or othe_ise, of the
population of such province.

2. No Treaty, APrangement, or Undertaking shall be enwed
upon in the name of Great Britain without the sanction of
Pa.rliament. Adequate ma.chinewy fo» ensuring democratic control
of foreign policy shall be cnlltted.

3. The Foreign Policy of Great Britain shall not ~ &iIIl~

at cl.'e&ting Alliances for the purpose of maintaining the Balance
of Power, but shall be directed to concerted jl,Ction between the
Powers, and the setting up of an International Council, whOM
deliberations and qecisioPB sba.l1 be pqbUg, with such machin..,
fo. securing international agveelDeot as shall be the f11anntee of
an abidiag peace.

4. Great Britain sha.ll propose as pa.rt of the Peace utt.i.e.
ment a plan for the drastic ~uction, by COI1l&ot, of ..
armaments of all t~e belligerent Powers, and to facilitate. that
policy shall attempt to secure the general nationaliaation of tile
ma.nufacture of armaments, and the control of the export of
&rmameJlts by one country to another.



War and the Workers.
A Plea -for Democratic Control.

1.

IN the making of wars the working class has always played a
subordinate part; in the paying for them ' It has had to bear
the heaviest burdens. 'I'he cost of war is never calculated
beforehand. Whilst vit is being waged the gains that are to be
reaped from it are catalogued and presented with a lavish imag
ination; when it is over a barrenness in result and an oppressive
ness of cost remain as the inheritance of the people. So much
is this the case that it has been a common belief amongst students
of foreign politics that the autocratic authorities in Russia and
Germany would deliberately create war in order to check the
growth of a Liberal movement in the one country and of a Socialist
movement in the other; and in the French Yellow Book, pub
lished on t he 30th November and abstracted in the Times of the
next day, appears the following striking corroboration of this view.
It is part of a Report (No.5 in the collection) compiled by M.
Pichon, French Minister for Foreign Affairs, explaining why
Germany entered upon the war:

These feelings Lin favour of war] find their concrete expression, in
reality, as follows: The Junkers, represented in the Reichstag by the
Conservative Party, wish at any price to avoid the succession duties
which are inevitable if peace be prolonged. At the last sitting of the
session which has just come to an end , the principle of these duties was
voted. This is a serious blow to the interests and privileges of the
landed nobility. On the other hand this nobility is the military aris
tocracy, and it is instructive to compare the Army List with the Nobility
List. War alone can make its prestige last and serve its family interests.
One speaker of the party, in the course of the debate on the Army Law,
brought forward as an argument in favour of the passing of the law the
necessity of promotion for officers. Finally, this social class, wbich forms
a hierarchy of which the King of Prussia is the supreme head, sees with
terror the democratisation of Germany and the growing force of the
Socialist Party, and considers that its days are numbered. 'Not only are
its material interests threatened by a formidable movement against.



agrarian protection, but also it s political represe ntation dimi nishes ill
every legislature. . . .

The great bourgeoisie represented by the National L iberal Party ,
t he party of the" contented," has not the same reasons for desiring war.
'With exceptions, it is, how ever, bellicose. It has its reasons of a social
nature. The upper middle-class is no less affected than .the nobility by
the democratisation of Germany. In ,1871 it had 125 representatives in
the Reic hs tag, 155 in 1874, 99 in 1887, and in 1912, 45. . . , .

This is not confined to Germany. Louis Napoleon p layed
t he allurements and t he n ecessities of mi litarism off against French
working-class politics, an d Russia has used external strife to ease
the pressure of internal r evolution. Some people, without doubt ,
felt this war to be a re lief to ourselves in view of t he threats of
Labour troubles in the autumn and of civil strife in Ireland.

A country whose ' existence is threatened has t o be saved.
Everything has to .be subordinated to that. That is n ot
question ed . But the m artial music' to which the common people
beat time is generally the funeral marches of their immediate
hopes . .

E xp eri ence has taught that t h e democratic movement is
confused , broken and subverted when the national · safety . is
threatened and wh en the emotions let loose by war surge up in
the m inds of a people. It also t eaches that when the war is over
not only is exh aust ion u pon the people, not only h av e they to
gather themselv es t ogether an ew 'and pick up broken threads, all
of whi ch means wast e of tim e an d it.effectiveness of action, but
that during th e war the rea ctionary interests -h ave added to their
influence and power and that t he , thoughts of force and hatred
of a for eign enem y , which were n atural while the war lasted , h ave
shatter ed the foundation of the democr ati c mind and en t angled
the hig hways of democratic adva n ce. The R omans h ad a pro verb ,
Int er anna silen t leges, which every count ry could adopt from it s
own experienc e . R eaction aries kno w that an d m ak e wa rs .

Perhaps the best illust rati on "Cif the fateful results of war on
lib erty and org anic progressive reform is t he history of the French
R evolution and its immedi ate effec t s upon Europ e. The R evolu
tiorr .oam e because the F rench people were infl amed by'the id ea
of liberty; it develo ped t hrough tyran ny (because it had to), and
ended in an intrenched reaction. B efore France (for liberty's
sake) overran Europe and we (for liberty's sake) challenged
France, a strong and all -but-successful Radical movement was in
full swing in British po litics. 'I'he European War shattered it all,
provided the circumstances which enabled P it t to crush it by
oppression , and gave the R ea cti on an extens ion of life, for thirty
or forty, years. This is the verdict of history 'ON t his war and its '
in fluence on t he m asses of the people. H an:iet' M artineau , in a
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very early page of her" H istory of the Peace," tells how before
t he war with Napoleon broke out it was" an edifying sight . ..
to see the P rime Minister of England, Mr. Pitt, bringing forward
the subject of Parliamentary Reform . . - . . Thus liberal and
popular were the ideas of the great Statesman up to 1785." B ut
as the result of the war, " he became one of the despots of E urope
- in point of despotism, one of the foremost ." The F rench
R evolution and the Napoleonic wars took half a century out of
t he life of British democracy and t hrew it back upon futile
ext ravaganc es and peculiarly-minded coteries of idealist or angry
reformers. The Crimean War delayed reform, smashed Mr.
Gladst one's great financial schemes of 1853, and secured for t he
R eaction a fresh lease of life in its struggle against Radicalism.
To-day Russia has begun the war by a reactionary policy in Fin
land and a suppression of the liberties of the Duma which in
pea ce would have brought grave trouble; France has returned to
somet hing little better than military government in spite of the
fact that there are Socialists in the Cabinet; and our own Liberal '
Govern m ent has taken powers under the D efence of the Realm
Act wh ich were described by Lord H alsbury in these words:

I hesitate very mu ch to sur render all the libert ies and protections
which have been built up for many generations* . : . Undoubtedly
it is about the most un constitutional thing th at has ever happened in
this count ry. t

And Lord Loreburn said :

T his Bill therefore places a t the option of the Executive the power
to deny to any British subject wh en they think fit the right which he
now ha s to have the trial for his life before an ordinary tribunal. . . .
This Bill proposes to pl ace the life of the British subject at the mercy
of a military Court -Mar t ial, even though the Court of Assize may be
sit t ing within fifty ya rds.!

Every military escapade of the century has been an obstacle in
the way of steady reform and t he cause of a subsequent fitful
onrus h which has spent itself in anger and class antagonism, and
has ende el in political violence whi ch at t he t ime h as been hailed
as a party triumph , but has been productive of only a dis appoint -
ing amo unt of national good . . .

The nation , and 'more particu larly the working class in-the
nat ion, is only injured by every distraction (however vital at the
t ime) which arrests it s normal growth , ac cum ulates the pressure
of social g~ievances, postp~ne~ the gra.nting of ref~rm and destroys
the effect Iveness of orgams atlOns wh ICh have arIsen in a naturfl,l

* Hansard , Hou se of Lords, 1914, Vol. 18, No. 7, p. 208. t Ditto 220. : Ditto, 207.
J ust as t his goes t o press t he Government has given notice of a Bill to amend some
of t he defects of t he Act.
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way and in the Iulness of time to secure social changes in keeping
with the growing needs of the various classes.

Nor are we justified in assuming that the political deteriora 
tion to which refere nce has been made will of its own accord
pass away with the advent of peace. It w~l! have t? be ~nded ~y
definite effort . After the peace the military mind lingers m
domestic politics. The nation has to rest. The interests created
and the obligations incurred by the war have to be at tended to.
The country has been beholden to the soldier, and the views and
interests of the military are Impressed upon the nation by classes
and parties occupying a peculiarly strong position. Party criti
cism and civil liberty have been" dangerous" du ring the war ,
opposition to the Government has been crushed out , rival sections
have coalesced, and what emerges from the unity is not what went
into it . Th e progressive parties suffer most; the new pioneering
movements for reforming change are reduced to a mere nucleus ;
middle groups disappear; only extremes survive .* The fighting
political forces of peace have to be re-formed and reorganised. The
Girondins go, only the Jacobins o~ the Left and Right remain.
Th ere are always some unpractical an d shortsighted people who
see in political strife nothing but evi l, and who consequently look
up on its cessation during the war as a foretaste of the Millennium.
It is nothing of the kind . Rather is it the prelude to Revolution.

Thus it is that even whilst in the midst of war and whilst
bending our energies without stint to preserve our country, we
mu st think of peace and of what is t o come after. We serve but
badly the ma n who is layin g down his life, if we do not see that
his sa crifice is not in vain . And if his sacrifice is not to be in
vain working people in par ticular mu st begin at once to prepare
for the end, and with the pain of to-day sorely up on them, create
an ew the conditions of the future. Great Britain as well as
Prussia has much t o clear away as the result of the war .

• It is Important to note what is going on in F ran ce, and th e best account of thi s
is being supplied by the New Statesman', Paris corr espondent. In a specially Int eresting
commun ication published in that journal on the 9th Janua ry he shows how the Reaction
is allowed to assume that It speaks for the nation. It is there as it Is here. A Reae
tlon ar y can express his views upon the anti-war section, upon conscr iption, upon the
workin g classes, but if any repl y ts made it Is condemned because it .. divides the nation
and helps th e enemy " ! The New Statesman's correspondent writes:

. Holding thi s concepti?n of .. L' Unio!! Sac ree," th e Reactionaries, naturally enough.
thmk that the moral uDity of the nation can best be obtained by a r enun ciation on
the part of Socialists, Republic ans, and ot her heretics of t heir past errors. Ind eed
th ey sometimes go so far as to decla re that they have renounced th em. If ~
Socialist or a Syndicalist or a teacher in a .. godless school" is mentioned for gallant
conduct on the battlefield, t he Reactionary papers rejoice in this proof of h is con
version . Since the recent two-days' sesaton of Pa rliament t he Reactionary Press has
been alIowed by the censors to begin a campaign aga inst Parliamentary government
and. hold up to . publi c reprobation the wh?le body of Senators and Deputies without
dlsblnctlon. Thl~ .would be alI. very well If we had libert y of the Pr ess. But , since
we hav e a political censorship which suppressds not mere ly military information
that .JUght be useful to the enemy, but expressions of opinion to which the Govern.
ment obj ect s, it is naturalIy and inevitably assumed that those opinions which are
allowed to pass are not objectionab le to the Government .
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1I.

L et us see what is happ ening in con nection with the present
war and so attempt to estimate it s cost t o labour. F or the
moment we may ass ume that it is to bring all the blessings to
Europe which were talked about on public platforms at the com
mencement of the war. . These, of course, will not be realised,
some of them because they cannot be realised by any war, and
others because they are as objectionable to Russia as ever they
ha ve been to Germany and Austria and are therefore not likely to
come from the defeat of these two Powers alone. But let us
not stint the advantage which can be put down on the credit side
of the account, and then see what a tremendous counte r-balance
it has to outweigh. We shall only consider the work ing -class
items in this pamphlet-not, howe ver , because they alone matter,
but because they require separate treatme nt.

We shall deal mainly with the economic aspect of the question.
This is undoubtedly the predominant consideration in the mind
of Labour. Not on ly does it carry with it social and political
consequences which the workman fears, but the scarcity of necessi
ti es and their increasing cost are, under m odern conditions of life,
regarded as being of an importance in warfare equ alled only by
the equipment and conduct of the field forces themselves. It is
also from the economic results of a war that there follow the
political and industrial agitations which come after the peace and
do more than the war itself to change national policy.

So soon as war broke out unemployment threatened to become
severe . On the 1st August (we declared war on the 4th) the
percentage of unemployment in the trades compulsorily insured
under the Insurance Act was 3.6 , on the 8th it was 4, and the
15th just over 5, on the 22nd nearly 6, on the 29th 6.2, and on
the 5th September a shade over that. In the uninsured trades
the figures of the" live" register of the Labour Exchanges are
for the same weeks as follows :-Men, 32 ,000, 37,000, 42,000 ,
45,700 , 46,000, 40,000; women, 22 ,500, 25,000 , 28,000, 34 ,000 ,
35,000, 33,400. These figures are very much abov e the ordinary
ones . From the 5th September employment amongst men
improved, In a great many districts recruits outnumbered un em 
ploy ed . Many employers ' discharged men whose poverty then
compelled them t o enlist ; the retreat from Mons fired thousands of
men to offer themselves to their country; Government contracts
had begun to make themselves felt, and every trade producing
munitions or ministering to the needs of the Army in training or in
the field was beginning to work under full steam. At the beginning
of September unemployment figures, therefore, darken rather than
clar ify the vision. They look well, but t heir appearance depends
on the fact that a mass of men, then speedily mounting up to over
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1 ,000,000, had been taken mainly from the wag e-earning classes,
and that hundreds of thousands of those left had been put upon
Governm ent work whi ch the nation asa whole will have to pay for
by using up its capital.*

It is' importa nt to note that th e figures for wom en more
acc urat ely- though st ill very imperfectly-reveal the effect of
the war t han t hose for men. Amongst wom en there has been no
rec ruiting, though there ha ve been other special demands made
upon them by the war-like shirt and hosiery making; but these
de mands did not -obscure the dearth of employment in ordinary
industrie s nearly so quickly amongs t wom en as amongst men.
So, wher eas the figures of unemployment amongst men drop from
the beginning of Sep tem ber , those for wom en remain stationary
unt il the middle of Novem ber at a level of 34 ,000 , and these only
pa rt ly include women clerks and typists , barely touch the
hardly -hit cotton operatives , and scarcely deal with the profes
siona l wom an who is as much injured as the woman wage-e arner.
Govern me nt and cha rity work provided by the Women 's Central
Committe e alone kept thousands of wom en employed. By
November the Governme nt was em ploying enormous masses of
workers at the t axp ayers ' expense. t

Moreover, the official figures here quoted by no means
re present t he extent of the problem. Th ey take no acc ount of
sh ort time, which has been prevalent in all but military equip
ment trad es sinc e the war broke out. Th e R eport on " Unemploy
ment in October , 1914," states that the number of workers
employed on short time in September was 26 per cent . and in
October 17.3, the reduction bein g almost wholly due to Govern
me nt ord ers. Of women, the short-time percentages in September
and October were 36 and 26 respectively, and these are the figures
which most truly indicate what the war m eans to the wage earners .
Comment ing upon ' the stat ist ics the Report states : " Th ese are
figures which are only equall ed in the sev erest of industrial depres
sions." Mr. Cros s , Secr et ary to the Amalga mate d We avers '
Association, has published reports about the cot ton industry whi ch
show what t he peopl e employed in that have had to suffer . At the
beginning of December there were , out of 778,000 looms in Lan 
cashire, 160,897 standing empty, 92,324 in mills closed down, arid
304,8 09 running short t ime , and he further estimates that during
the first eight weeks of the war the L ancashire cot ton operati ves

• In a Board of Trad e Report on " Unemplo yment in October , 1914" [Cd. 7703] it is
stated that t he total reduct ion in t he num ber of people employed as betw een July an d
Octo ber h ad been 10.7 per cent. of those 4,000,000 of whom information had been given.

t Amongst the trades very large ly (some an but exclusively) occupied on Government
work were car penterin g, boot and hosiery making , clot h making, shipbuilding, lar ge
secti ons of engineering and mining; leather work , and in addit ion to these regular
employment s, Government cont racts for shir t s, hosier y, etc., were used to relieve distress
amongst dr essmak ers, milliners, fa cto ry workers, etc .
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lost £1,331,000 in wages, a sum equal to 48 .9 per cen t. of their
total wages bill. The Board of Trad e figures show that at the
middle of December there were nearly 10 per cent. fewer people
employe d compared with a ye ar before and close upon 21 per cent.
less wages being paid.* .

Some apologists for war are m aking much of the fact that
these figures are no t so bad as was at first expecte d, and tha t
unemployment now for both men and women is not so great as it
was t welve months ago . That m ay be so, and yet it a ffects the
arg umen t very lit tl e . The loss has st ill been heavy . Savings
have gone , deb ts have been incurred, a gre at am ount of privation
has been borne. And t his h as happen ed wh en the Governm ent
was spe nding enorm ous am oun ts of money on supplies, when not
only were men withdra wn from industry , but considera ble allow-:
ances from national capital wer e m ad e to m ain tain the cons um ing
capa city of the wives and dependent s they had left behind, and
whe n, owing to t he industrial pa ra lys is abroad, we were receiving
huge ord ers to manufacture for foreign Governments . Abroad
m atters have been m uc h worse for t he wage earners , and t ha t is
to hav e it s effect lat er on in depr essing the consuming capacity of
E urope gene rally. .

So soon as the armies are supplied or peace comes in sight the
expenditure of national capi ta l will be curtailed . The armies will
return to indust ry . Money and raw m ater ial will be dear and
taxat ion heavy, and though t he dem and for products will be great,
prices will be hi gh and effective economic demand will be far short
of national and in dividua l need . The rate of interest will be high ,
i.e., capital will t ake a re lative ly larger sha re of the wealth
produced , labour a relatively smaller one . The work ers will h ave
to pay very shortly for t he apparently good ti mes which some of
them are now having . Une m ployment figures will be then likely
to return t o th e high levels t hey thre atene d to reach at t he
beginnirig of the war . The indust rial burdens of the war are felt
at its beginning less severe ly by t he working classes than when the
war is at an end or has gon e on for some time. Moreover , it m ust
not be forgotten in est imat ing the m eaning of, the losses suffere d by
labour that wh er ea s t hey are a sac rifice of lu xuries to the rich , to
the poor they are a long-drawn-ou t deprivation of necessities.

These losses do not appear in the war acco unts. They are
private cont ribut ions borne withou t advert isement, and find no
place in Treasury state ments . They ar e like t he personal
donations of individuals to the Prince of W aless Fund or the R ed
Cross Society . Th ey are no t included in the " close on nine
millions a week" which the Eco nomist estimates t he wa r is no w
costing.+

• Labour Gazette , January, 1915.
t Econom ist , Januar y 2, 1915.
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The war accounts that are published seem to show that the
rich do most of the paying. That is only in appearance, however.
Th e present war had not been going for three months when a tax
of 3d . per lb . was put upon tea , yielding for the four months up
to the end of the financial year £950,000, t d . on a gla ss of beer
(almost altogether a working-class drink) yielding £2,500,000,*
and an extra income tax (not including super ta x) yielding
£ 11,000, 000. L eaving out the last , the tax on working-class com
modit ies thus amounts to nearly £20,000,000 per annum, and in
order that the workers may hand that sum over to the E xch equer
t hey are robbed of amount s between 10 and 15 per cent. ext ra ,
which middlemen add to their profits, so that their special war
expendit ure am ounts already £01' four months to £4 ,000 ,000 , and
will be over £20 ,000,000 during the coming year if no new burdens
are im posed and the full yield of the new taxes secured.

But that is not all. A very cons idera ble part of the taxation
of t he rich is passed on to the poor in the shape of reduced wages
and increased prices . For inst ance, while m any em ployers
are paying part of the wages of men at t he front , not a few of
the m are charging the cost to t he consume r. To t his m ust also
be added the enhanced prices of necessities caused partly by
scarcity but also by middlemen and others taking advantage of
the ma ny opport unit ies whi ch war affords for the exploit at ion of :
t he cons uming public. During the first four days of the war food
prices rose 15 or 16 per cent . and then dropped till the beginning
of September when they were 10 per cent. above July levels.
Thereafte r they rose ste adily aga in until they stood at 19 per cent.
highe r than July at the beginning of J anuary . Moreover, the
art icles, like sug ar, bread , cheap meat, most used by the poorer
sect ions, are amongst those which bear the heaviest increases,
whilst coa l prices have gone up nearly everywhere. What was a
sove re ign for food in July had become only sixteen shillings by the
New Year . Bv increases in cost, one -fifth of the work ers ' in
come s devoted t~ food has been wiped out by the war.

Even when the worker seems to be speci ally well done by the
benefits he receives are eithe r largely illu sory or will have to be
borne by his class lat er on . F or instance , the State offers
enhanced pensions to soldiers and sailors, their wives, and
dependents . Th is appears to be gene rous , and the recipients have
most certainly a cla im to open -handed treatment, but it me ans .
t ha t the State is to be crippled in its normal ac t ivit ies, that children
will be neglected, houses unbuilt , social reform hampered and
postponed , cost of living kept high and standards kept low. The
price which the neglected and poverty-stricken will have to pay

• The est ima t ed annual yield of the ext ra tea tax is £3,200,000 and of the extra
beer tax £ 17.600,OOO- th e estimat e of t he Cha ncellor of the Excheque r. (H ansard
LXVIII., pp . 359, et c.)
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in this respect for the war is that of continued negle ct and poverty,
and a lowered standard of life all round.

In all this paying, pinching, and suffering there is no
eq ua lity in sacrifice between the rich and poor. The burden is
not only differ en t in degree of weight; it is different in kind. To
deprive one of lu xuries and superfluit ies do es not belong to the
same order of sac rifice as to deprive one of necessaries. A tax
on wages is not t he same kind of t axation as a t ax on incomes. To
curtail a fam ily incom e of £100 a year by an in com e tax is quite a
different thing from re ducing an income of £1 0,000. The coin in
which the two vic tims pay the se taxes is struck in different mints .
A tax on wages is a tax on life , a t ax on incomes is a tax on super
fluities .

B ut we must not confine our attention to taxation, for tha t
is not the principal way in which burdens are heap ed upon the
poor . ,V301' dislocates trad e, suddenly withdraws scores of
t housands of me n from production, blows nation al capital to
smit hereens, up sets bal anc es of exchange, . and destroys regul ar
markets even wh en it creates t emporary ones; then peace,
come wh en it may , aga in upsets the economy and industry of
t he time of war . From this double shock the wage earners
are the grea t est suffere rs- t hough by no m eans the only ones
and upon them it s result in increased cost of livin g has the
worst effects. When this war is over, prices will rise and
the st rugg le for life will become keener. Tra de Unionist s will
see-as they did af t er the South African War-the gains of a
generation go , and neither com binat ion nor co-ope ra t ion will be
a ble to protect them . During the war, owing t o the pres sure of
Governme nt production, they may be able to exact some increases
in wages , but these increas es will be much mor e t han swallowed
up by increases in the cost of living so that real wages will have
fall en. I n short, the econom ic pre ssure. upon the workers will be
so great and the prospects of peaceful political pro gress will be so
discouraging that the propaganda of Anarchist for ce will allure the
best spirits amongst the young workmen and the labours of many
years of polit ica l and industrial upbuilding will hav e to be gone
over again by an ot her generat ion, angry and impatient with the
lit tle t hat ha s been ga ine d. In this sens e, as has been pointed
out already, war delays reform and encourages revolution. Truly,
t he economic cost of war involves social and political consequences
of the greate st importance .

F inally, the re is the los s of lif e and the maimi ng. Here,
again , Labour suffers most. The other classes give their share
without st int. But wh en the breadwinner of a working-class
home is taken the loss is irreparable. Economic collapse inten
sifies human grie f . A deat h in a well-to-do fam ily brings tears



and breaks hear t s , but it does more than that in a poor family .
Moreover, the well-to-do have consolations that the poor have
not. The sacrifice is only nomina lly equal , in reality it is very
unequal. No pension can make this up. To compensate for it
will baffle both the hearts and the heads of men . For generations
~long after the inter-class sympathy stirred up by the war has
die d away-this failure will make itself felt . The death and the
maiming of the fathers will be visited upon the children unto the
third and fourth generations.

This is true not on ly as regards the individual workman but
also as regards his combinations . Th e .Trade Unions ha ve already
spent money accumulated for sickness , for old age benefits , for
trade disputes , which will have to be made good later on ; t hey
have incurred liabilities for their members who ar e with the colours
which act ua rially mount up to many thousands of pounds. These
liabilities will t ake months and years to dis clos e themselves, bu t
they are there all the sam e, and will have to be .m et , In many
trades these combinations will em erge weakened from the war , the
politi cal effect ivene ss of Labour will be diminished for the time
being, its International solidarity will be broken .

Mor eover, the relaxation in their rules of employment forced
upon the Unions by the war is not to end with the war . F or
instance, the engineers have been fighting for years against the
employment of unskilled labour upon machines . If this were
permitted every engineer knows quite well how much harder hi s
struggle for life is to be. Th e pr essure of the war will probably
defeat him , although at'ihe moment of writing he has not yielded .
Similar changes are going on in every trad e working for Govern
ment under pressure. On the ot her hand , the same necessit y
has compe lled the Government to pu t notorious sweating firms on
its lists of contractors. I do not mention this for the purpose of
blaming anyone . I refer to it only as a nece ssity of war for which
the poor wage-earner will have to pay when peace comes by
lowered wages , strikes , dis organised industry . and weak ened Trad e
Unions.

vVe can sum up :
A low ered vitality, both as reqarde the individual workman

and hi s Unions, with all that it means to t hose w ho have to struggle
for daily bread , accompanied by an increased cost of living and of
domestic hardship , is the definitely -assured inh eritance w hich war s
have given to th e w orking classes.
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III.

The dread of such losses is always uppermost in t he minds
of the m asses of the people during peace. They do not long for
war s , praise them as necessary for human evo lut ion , plot them and
plan t he m, deliberately enter upon them.* And yet t he apparent
anomaly exists that wars are popular , in the sense that the crowds
back the m wh en they break out and virulen t ly support them .
Contractors make profits , t he aristocracy glean honour, but when "
war s come the masses just enter upon them with a sing le-m inded
desire to see them through and obtain national vict ory. 'vVe
must, however , analyse what actually happens , because on such
an analys is depe nds what hop es we ca n reasonably hold .th at a
democratic control of foreign policy is necessary for peace .

We find two states of the pop ular mind which appear to be
confl icting. D uring peace t he peopl es des ire peace and work to
maintain it , and yet it is t he ea siest thing in t he world' to inflame
them, to m ake t hem believe eve n the silliest of tales against ot he r
peoples and induce them to march to mi litary music . The re
fore it m ay be put in this way: The crow d is warlike on ly in the
se nse that it is easy to put it into a warlike frame of mind , but
not in t he sens e that it works itself into that fr am e of min d on
it s own ini ti ati ve and from it s own im pulses. The people ar e
ready to dance round bonfires , to heap t hem up and to fan the
flames, bu t not to strike t he m atch which kindles them. Wars
are not made by the people but the people furiously carry them
on.t .

That is the position to- day . War has come upon Europe
becau se of a long series of diplom atic moves , through Alliances
and Ententes, whi ch , in so fa r as t he peoples of the various
countries had anything at all t o do with them, were welcomed
becau se it was though t that they woul d secure a defensive peace
as a pr eliminary to a concert of the European democracies. t
W he n our peopl e were warned by Lord Rosebery and ot hers at
the t ime , and still more recen tl y by various members of t he
Radical and L abour P arties , that our Entente with F rance was
dangerous and m ight lead us in to a European war, few list ened.
Friendship was a great thing. Several times we had been on the
brink of war with France. Only croakers" bitterly thought of the.

• For inst an ce, a st atement like thi s mad e by t he late P rofesso r Cra mb is rega rded
by t he working classes as mischi evou s rubbish : .. War is the life-effort of t he Sta te
tow ards compl et er self -rea lisa t ion ."

t Fo r an inter esting discussion on why peoples go t o wa r see pamphlet No. 3 in this
series: .. War : Th e Offspring of Fear ," by t he Hon. Ber tran d Russell .

Whoever was pr esent at the great Intern ational Demonstration at the Alber t Ha ll
on t he 10th Decemb er, 1910. when J au res, Molkenbuhr, and Vande rve lde were amongs t t he
speakers, will rem emb er that t he note of a ll the speeches was : .. The Ent ente and t he
Alliance must uni t e in a European Concert ."
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morrow. " But whilst the surface appearances were of peace, the
hidden currents beneath were flowing to war. The Entente was
brought about in 1904. Two years later it resulted in " military
conv ersations " withheld at firs t from the Cabinet and never
revealed to the people until the war cloud was low an d black over
their heads . Inst antly from every newspaper at the beginning
of Aug ust the war bugles blew (t hey had been blown by the moat
influentia l ones days before); books which had en joyed no
circulation or re pute in Germany wer e sold by hundreds of
thousands; accounts of how we got in to the war, wit h sa lient facts
obscured or left out, in pam phlet s and leaflets were sca t t ered
broadcast . Cre dulity took it s pl ace as the dominating aut hori ty
in the popular mind an d we went whole-heartedly into the strife.

So much for us. W hat of the others? When the coming
war clouded E urope , the most popular foreigner in Germany was
the E nglishman . The German was told he had to fight Russia :
he had to defend his home and his Fatherland against his racial
enemy the Slav . He kn ew that he could not fight the Russian
aggressor only, because the F ranco-Russian alli ance was made
for the purpose of dragging France in. He had been •• improved . ,
by conscrip t ion , and t he product of military training never reasons
nor think s \vhen his military superiors order him. He therefore
invaded Belgium and marche d up on France because, as a German
Socialist soldier, who ca lled at the Socialist he adquarters in
Brussels after the occupa t ion of that city, said: " Our military
were convinced that the only way to defend our homes against
the Cza r was to attack his ally, France , and the only way to at tack
France was to march through Belgium." That , rightly or
wrongly , was the German view. And so the Germ an fought .

Everything else followed with mechanica l certainty . B elgium
was invaded. H er people manned t he forts before they re alis ed
t hat anything had happened. F rance united bec au se she was
invaded . At t he very outset of the preliminari es to the qu arrel
Austria had to t ake steps to gag her Socialists lest they should
sp eak and be heard , but so far as can be seen t he Austrian working
classes never supported t heir Government very heartily. Of
Russia it is impossible to say anything. Her public opinion is
in Sibe ria, and those of her political exiles who from their foreign
ref uges have supported her have done so in the pathetic hope
that her associatio n with L iberal Powers may make her turn over
a new leaf ! The motion of the complicated drama is smooth and
nat ural. The people of every nation are fighting for
righteous ness and liberty as they see them; they are turning a
blind or an apo logetic eye to that part of their actions which
contradicts t he ir ent husiasms . Evangelical Christian s have cut
up Christian con duct into nationa l shreds; professors are defining
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· human culture in terms of patriotic pre judice; .the work ers
follow their Governments , feeling they must for the time being.
And they believe everything they read which justifies them in
doing so.

Surely the one outstanding fact that emerges from all this
is that if the peop le had a chance of considering war hefore they
were in it- before it had becom e "inevit able " - t hey wou ld
manage to keep out of it . It is possible for t he people of every
nation to think themselves wholly right and their enemies wholly
wrong , on ly aft er war has warped their judgment and knocked
their crit ical commonsense out of act ion . E very national qu arrel
goes through a stage when conciliation can settle it . At that
stage the minds of the peop le are not inflamed ; they are reason
able; they are pacific. B ut the facts and the difficulties are
carefully withheld from them . I know of nothing which supports
this view more emphat ica lly than the passage in Mr . Asquith's
Cardiff speech (October 2) telling us how Germany had behaved t wo
years before , when we were asked to pledge ourselves to neutrality
in the event of Germany's being engaged in war . This wss
regarded by Mr. Asquith as a proof that Germany was then
preparing to " overpower and dominate E urope . " This revelation
- the Tim es called it " a page of secret history "-did not explain
very much as it stood. It will require substantial addit ions , both as
to circumstance and: facts, befo re it has much value.* But if the
peop le of th e t wo countries had known of this menace (assuming
that is the explanation), they could have acte d up on their know
ledge. At th e very worst the knowledg e would have enabled them
to be prepared; at best it would have given them a chance of
getting behind diplomatists in their efforts to maintain peace. It
was kept secret. The diplomatists nursed it in their hearts; the
nations were kept in ignorance . Peace deputations came and
went , and we can imagine Mr. Asquith all the time brooding
mournfully over his secret and sighing: "Ah ! poor things! If
they only kn ew !" Here we ha ve the difference between diplo
matic and popular ways of maintaining peace exposed to view .
But the significance of the Cardiff revelation has not yet been seen.
It has been obscured by the fog of the war. It is a weighty con 
demnation of secret dip lomacy .

The people are not influenced by the st iff correctness of the
diplom at ist who makes his moves as though he were engaged in
a game of chess; who, knowing that he is playing in secret, that
he has the power to bringfhe crowd behind him if war comes '
and that he will not be held responsible, thinks all too inadequately
of the issues of th e game he is playing, hides the mistakes of his

• For inst ance. we should want to know what rel ation it had to th e Agadi r affair
a nd t he diplomacy ari sing out of that.
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fell ow diplomat ists , plays into the h ands of allies on his own
resp onsibility , and declines to call in to his assistance a public
opinion which he is taught to hold in supreme contempt.
'I'he game as it is played at present is personal. It is a game
of expert s trained in a special way, with instincts , prejudices ,
in t er ests of a sp ecial and cult ivate d type . To begin with the
pupils are drawn from a certain limi t ed class which in domesti c
affai rs rarely speaks for the country and whi ch , even when the
political par ty wit h which it habitually associates is in office,
enters with but little hear t in to thos e acts of t he party which
secure for it worki ng men 's vot es. * From an exc lusive upbringing
the pupil enters up on a st ill more exclusive training. H e is
taught that diplom acy has it s own rules , its own codes of honour.
its own morali ty , its own too ls, which ordinary gent lemen would
not think of us ing in private life. It uses t he innocen t , whom it
cheats , and the disreputable, whom it bribes. Lord D aintree says
in " 'I'he Bad Times " : " Me n fight shy of you if you t ell a certain
kind of lie persistent ly, and if you cheat at cards . B ut I 'v e been
all my life lying. It was my profession to lie. I was a diplomatist ,
you know. Nobody think s a bit t he worse of me . In fact I've
got a jewel case full of ribbons and stars and things given me as
tokens of respect for my skill as a liar. " The apprenticeship is
served at Constantinople or St. Petersb urg, or Paris, or Vienna ,
in the midst of the diplomatic world, an d in due cours e the issu es
of wa r and peace are put in to t he hands of the fin ished product
to do pret ty well wh at he likes abo ut t hem.

On the ot he r h and , the cro wd is subject to it s own sp ecial
weakness . The rise of t he modern cheap newsp ap er h as laid it
open to gusty passions an d wild prej ud ice, it is terribly weak
in its fears and suspicions , it is woefully ope n to t he kind of
patriotic appeal made to it from music-hall stages . Still , three
facts remain: 'I'he ordin ary intelligent workman citizen has a
concept ion of his count ry , her traditions , her honour, and the way
to maintain t he m all , differ ent from that of the average diplo
mat ist ; the vie w of the cit izen is high er and em braces a wider
field of though tf ulness than that of the diplom atist ; in the crowd

. of citizens t here is always an ab le and influe ntial section whi ch
stands for conciliation , and would successfully work for it if it
knew in t ime t hat dan ger threaten ed. That section is weak only
becau se it rarely has a chance of showing what it can do. Every
thing is se t t led before it knows where it is . The first object to be

• The Royal Commission on th e Civil Service ha s cond emned t he present syste m of
appointment 10? the. Diplomatic Corps and the Foreign Office which has been so productive
of polit ical evil (F Ift h Report, Cd 7748), and recomm end s amongst other things the
a bolit ion of t he exist ing property qualifi cation for candidate s, the reconstruction
of .the Boa rd of Selection so as to make it less excl usive. a widening of the field fro m
whl~h selectton should be mad e, and an increase of pay so that men can live on their
officl.a) mcom e. A mmont y repor t of a st ill mor e satisfact ory cha rac te r has also been
pub lishe d.
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secured in any provision for a "permanent peace is to put this
section of public opinion in a position to make itself felt before,
in the hands of diplomatists, war has become inevitable-before
the final short stage when events rush down to war with irresistible
rapidity.

Labour alone, of all the political and social sections in the
country, has organised this pacific sentiment. On its political
side-Socialism-it has its international organisation with a
permanent Bureau, a political intelligence department, and
congresses held every third or fourth year. On its industrial side
it has many trade unions and federations of unions with inter
national connections. Some of these hold annual congresses,
like the miners and cotton operatives, and in addit ion there is a
great international trade union organisation, with headquarters in
Berlin and an International Committee. The Co-operative move
ment ha s also an International Union with committees arid
congresses . Unfortunately these organisations were paralysed
when the war came. If they had had a chance of taking action
for only a brief month before the war actually happened, there
would have been no war at all. But everything was done without
their knowledge. When the International Socialist Bureau met
at Brussels on the 28th and 29th July , at the very time when
Russia was mobilising and making the war inevitable , it even
then felt that the relationships of the Powers were so vague, the
position of diplomacy so unknown, that nothing could be done
except demonstrate for peace, and in this Germans , Austrians,
French, Belgians , and British heartily co-operated. It was all
useless. The official papers published later on showed that it
was then too late to do anything effective for peace. The people
and their representatives never have a chance of negotiating, they
have only a chance of meeting the obligations which diplomatists
have incurred in their name.

It is said , however, that where there is one country that is
warlike and aggressive, it can compel its neighbours to £ght in
self-defence. The reply to that is two-fold. In the first place,
such a country under modern democratic conditions cannot exist ,
and, in the second, the exclusion of public opinion from
responsibility in for eign affairs provides the conditions under
which classes dangerous to the public peace arise in all countries.
Secret diplomacy allows the dangerous country to do evil.
In every country there is a military faction which wishes for war
eit her because it believes that an occasional war is good for
humanity and keeps it from getting too slack , or because it sees
an enemy in some other Power. What is known as Prussian
militarism differs only in degree from British militarism. They
are all strengthened by secret diplomacy , because so long as the
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cleansing light of the sun falls sparingly on Foreign Offices, the
game of bluff, squeeze, and gambling risk can be carried on.
Immediately we have publicity the conditions of the game change.
Had the important reyelation which Mr. Asquith imperfectly made
at Cardiff for the purpose of raising recruits been made
earlier there might have been some fury, but every pacific
organisation would have got to work in both countries, and as
the diplomatists had not then made a war inevitable there would
have been such a drawing together of the two nations that to-day
there would have been no war at all. The moves of the German
diplomatists and our own were kept secret; they went down from
bad to worse; the 4th of August came.

In this connection one remembers the Olney dispatch to Lord
Salisbury on Venezuela and President Cleveland's message to
Congress in reply to Lord Salisbury's answer in 1895. Congress
was then wild against us and the American Press was shrieking
hostilities. But the rapids above the waterfall had not been
reached. Had Mr. Cleveland and Lord Salisbury kept the danger
secret until huff followed huff and provocation provocation, there
would have been trouble. But the Olney dispatch was published ,
delicate as was its subject and provocative as was its tone; so
was Lord Salisbury's reply; so was President Cleveland's message .
Instantly from pulpits and platforms , publicly and privately, the
agencies of peace spoke and acted. In such circumstances they
won. If the German messages and our replies in 1912 had been
treated similarly' they would have been the open means of
cementing friendship rather than the secret cause of sulkiness.
suspicion, and friction . It can be laid down as it dictum of almost
indisputable authority that if the people are given a chance they
will keep the peace.

We must not be deceived by the assumption that whilst any
nation 'conducts secret diplomacy all nations must do the same.
'I'he converse is really true. So soon as one important Power
communicates quite honestly all its obligations to its people and
informs its people regarding the trend of its foreign relationships ,
no nation can maintain secrecy , as it is now understood, in its
diplomacy. There will still be private talks, unofficial nego 
tiations and tentative soundings, as in Trade Union work , but the

. great drift of foreign events will flow open to the public gaze, just
as the stream of domestic affairs does. That there is something in
the nature of foreign affairs which means that 't hey must be
removed from popular knowledge and control is just one of those
myths whi ch castes and classes threatened in their privileges
always create for their self-protection. It is a political superstition .
The defence which all exposed superstitions offer for their
existence is that they have some practical value which will last so
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long as other people continue to be superstitious. The fact is
otherwise. General superstition is killed by successfully attack
ing it at specific points.

The sickening horror of the present war .and its cost are
sobering the nations. Many people who accepted the "inevit
able ," and promised themselves not to cease from mortal strife
until, by fighting, all wars were to be made impossible, are now
beginning to see that war cannot end war, that force cannot
make war impossible, that their programme of military thorough
cannot be carried out, that after success up to the point of com
pelling the German people to negotiate for peace has been reached
every further life sacrificed is wanton and useless waste. If this
is to be the last of wars it is not to be so because of its military
results, but because it is to compel the peoples of Europe to take
into their own hands and guard with sacred care the power of
criticism and of action on international questions at a point
before critical stages are reached , and at a time before
the plea of " inevitability" can be set up-before the momentum
of events is so great that consequence must run uncontrolled into
further consequence, the people helplessly looking on and equally'
helplessly being involved in the smash later.

The permanent peace we are all talking about dep ends mainly
upon Labour. Are the Trade Unions and other forms of organised
Labour to stand by when peace comes and be content with talk
about dismembering Germany, reducing armaments, and so on?
If they are, they are to allow themselves to be befooled once more.
Under these conditions militarism, national suspicions , and
enmities will again raise their heads, and the subtle brains of men
of ill-will will again find ways ' of putting armies into the field .
Take from them the power to do so; shackle them with the
responsibility of having to carry public opinion with them-not
the farcical responsibility of consulting Parliament when wars
have virtually begun, but the real responsibility of giving men
and organisations of goodwill time to make themselves felt in the
decisions of the nations. To do this is to be the responsibility of
Labour-acting nationally and internationally-so soon as there
is a break in the war cloud now hanging over Europe. Labour has
shouldered its burdens, it has offered its best to be sacrificed, it
has faced a future lowering with suffering. Labour must see to
it that it has not done all this in vain and that what it is doing
now it is doing for the last time.
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DEAR SIR OR MADA M,

The nati on has voted more than £300,000,000 for the purposes of
the war.

The Chancellor of the Ex chequer has told us that we are now spend
ing the gigantic sum of £ 45,000,000 a month on the war (or say
£1,500,000 a day).

Enormous sums have been 'collected to reli eve the distress caused
by the war.

How much bas been given to secure that such a war shall never
occur again!

Yet, .surely in the midst of th e appeals that are doubtless reaching
you dally, no cause has so great a claim as that which aims at bringing
about such a settlement at the close of the war and such change~ of
procedure in the system of official intercourse between nations as will
lead to a permanent peace instead 01 to a period 01 renewed armaments .

Those are the objects for which the Union has been formed. Those
are the.ob.jects for whi~h it is labouring all oyer the country by every
means In Its power GIven adequate support the objects of the Union
can be atta ined. But they can only be attained by the generous
assistance of all who are determined that an end shall be put to the
false ideas which have brought about this ' war; of all who are deter
mined that this war shall mark the close of wars and be followed bv
a. new era. of international concord and peace. •

If you ar~ willing to help on this endeavour, we would ask you to
make a special effort now. Peace as well as war requires preparation.
It requires more preparation, because beh ind the forces working for
war stands th e grea t organised mechanism of States, and Peace can
only be secured by a resolute, voluntary, and contin ued effort of the
people. If but one .t it he of the disinterested devotion, bra in power,
and prodigal expe~d lture of ~nergy and wealth utilised in the perfect
Ing and accumulatio n of engines of human destruction had been con.
tributed during the past few years to the removal of the causes which
were hurrying Europe into the catastrophe, an informed and enlightened
Public Opinion would have prevented its occurrence. Shall we not
t.ake a lesson from th y bitter past and the no leas bitter present!

WHAT YOU CAN INDIVIDUALLY DO.
You can assist the Union financially. While substantial contribu

tions are urgently needed to enable us to spread our literature in
ever-widening circles, every littl e helps, and any sum, however small,
will be gratefully acknowledged.

You can spread the Uni on's literature and urge your fr iends to
promote in every way possible the Four Cardinal Points in the Union's
Policy, which are printed on the inside cover of its pamphlets. Get Ii

bookseller in your district to stock the Union's pamphlets.
You can join the Union's branches and local groups. If there is no

branch or group in your district you can help to create one.
You can assist in promoti ng lectures, and, when th e time is ripe,

public meetings.
You can make written representations to your member of Parliament,

urging his support of th e Union, and asking him to pledge himself to
such support.

THE l\lATTER IS URGENT : No time must be lost if we are to
create a public opinion which will insist upon such terms of peace
and such changes and modifications of diplomatic procedure after peace
has been declared as ' will ensure a lasting settlement and herald the
dawn of a new era for civilised mankind.

But to do this funds are urgently needed, funds for printing, fund.
for organisation, fun ds for general propaganda throughout the length
and breadth of the land. All donations and subscriptions of any
amount will be gratefully received, and will be used for furtheri ng
the above objects-objects which, as we are sure you will agree, deserve
the wholehearted support of every thinking man and woman.

FOR THE UNION OF DEMOCRA TIC CONTROL,

!'471M~
H onorary'Secretary and Treasurer ,

A form of membership, which should also be used for sendin g sub.
scriptions, is attached to each of the Union's pamphlets.

37, Norfolk Street, Strand, London.
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I am in favour of the policy of the
Union, and am prepared to become a
member. [I enclose a Oontribution of
£ towards the expenses
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Name (Mr., Mrs., or Miss) .

Address .

I will cs~~~s~atcr a list of names of possible sympathisers.

BIRMINGHAM.
BLACKBURN.
BOLTON.
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BRISTOL.
CAMBRIDGE.
CARDIFF.
CARLISLE.
DARLINGTON.

BRANCHES.
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GOOLE. LET CHWORTH. SHEFFIELD.
GOSFORTH. LUTON. SUNDERLAND.
HALIFAX. MANCHESTER. WARRINGTON.
HUDDERSFIELD. l\IE RTHY R. WOLVER·
IPSWICH. NEWCASTLE. HAMPTON.
IRELAND. OXFORD . YORK.
LEMING TON. And other places.

All don ations t o be m ade pay able, and. communications to be
addressed to:

E. D. MOREL,
HON . SECRETARY AND TREASURER .
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